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AT
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OF
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GAME
SCHEDULE
AND
MONITOR
LIKE A PRO
ENSURE
YOU’VE
GOT
THE
RIGHT
STUFF
BE
THE
HERO
ON
PAYDAY
FOR ASSIGNERS

As a Conference Assigner, you must tackle mountains of details in the course of your work day. You
keep track of and connect with hordes of officials, deal with an almost constant stream of game
changes, updates and cancellations, and you have to ensure you have qualified and registered
referees present at a particular game on a particular day. How do you keep it all straight? With a
complete Assigning Solution from ArbiterSports.

Using ArbiterOne, you can get a unified view of all your officials, their availability, contact information,
even pictures. Then you can make your assignments from the master database that you maintain. It’s
easy and efficient so you can handle all the details and changes like a true professional.

With ArbiterWorks, you can create a portal to help keep officials current and eligible to do their jobs.
Upload premade training videos or videos that you create, administer testing on concepts and rules,
add new regulations as well as rule interpretations, even track who’s completed assignments.
Through ArbiterWorks, officials can register to officiate so you can comply with your state’s policies
and assign only those refs who are registered to work games. Keep your officials current and have
the peace of mind knowing they are prepared for game day.

With RefPay, assigners can stop printing, stuffing and mailing payments out to officials every week.
All processing, transfers and reporting are handled electronically, with a click of the mouse. Input all

your information in the system and let RefPay take care of the rest.
As for playing by the rules, federal and state compliance is built into the system and stays up to date
because all ArbiterSports products are web based. What’s more, the funds deposited through RefPay
are secure and fully insured by the Bank of Utah and can only be deposited in FDIC accounts. So
RefPay guards you against any downsides of making payments to your officials.

KEEP
EVERYONE
INFORMED

When you assign with ArbiterOne, you can schedule automatic game schedule reminders, game
change notifications and other critical alerts so no one drops the ball. You can even include helpful
information like maps to the game venues, site contact information in case of an emergency, as well
as game fees and any travel policies and constraints.
Make sure your officials add ArbiterConnected to the mix, and they will know what’s going on at any
moment because many of the benefits of ArbiterOne will be available on their mobile devices. The
solution, designed for officials to purchase and use, ensures you’ve got the right information in the
right hands at any minute. Fewer surprises. Fewer frustrations.
“ArbiterSports helps us manage our assigning more efficiently than ever before, saving us hundreds
of hours and thousands of dollars every month.”
Utah High School
Activities Association
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